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Abstract An experimental investigation is conducted
to study the quasi-static and dynamic fracture behav-
iour of sedimentary, igneous and metamorphic rocks.
The notched semi-circular bending method has been
employed to determine fracture parameters over a wide
range of loading rates using both a servo-hydraulic
machine and a split Hopkinson pressure bar. The time to
fracture, crack speed and velocity of the flying fragment
are measured by strain gauges, crack propagation gauge
and high-speed photography on the macroscopic level.
Dynamic crack initiation toughness is determined from
the dynamic stress intensity factor at the time to frac-
ture, and dynamic crack growth toughness is derived by
the dynamic fracture energy at a specific crack speed.
Systematic fractographic studies on fracture surface are
carried out to examine the micromechanisms of frac-
ture. This study reveals clearly that: (1) the crack ini-
tiation and growth toughness increase with increasing
loading rate and crack speed; (2) the kinetic energy
of the flying fragments increases with increasing strik-
ing speed; (3) the dynamic fracture energy increases
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rapidly with the increase of crack speed, and a semi-
empirical rate-dependent model is proposed; and (4)
the characteristics of fracture surface imply that the
failure mechanisms depend on loading rate and rock
microstructure.
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List of symbols

a The notch length
AB The cross-sectional area of the bar
AS The cross-sectional area of fracture

surface
AI(v) The function of dynamic fracture
b A material constant
B The thickness of the specimen
CB Longitudinal wave speed of the bar
CL Longitudinal wave speed
CR Rayleigh wave speed
CS Shear wave speed
D Fractal dimensions
E Elastic modulus
EB Young’s modulus of the bar
GC Quasi-static fracture energy
GdC Dynamic fracture energy
Gd(t, v) Dynamic energy release rate
I The moment of inertia
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KI, K dyn
I (t, v) Quasi-static, dynamic stress

intensity factor
KIC Fracture toughness
KId, KID Mode I dynamic crack initiation,

growth toughness
KIIC, KIId Mode II quasi-static, dynamic

fracture toughness
K̇ dyn

I Dynamic loading rate
m The mass of one fragment
P The load applied on the specimen
Pmax The peak applied load
rO O ′ Distance of the translational

movement
R The specimen radius
2S The specimen span
tf The time to fracture
T, TRot., TTra. The total, rotational and

translational kinetic energies
v0 The theoretical characteristic

velocity
v Crack speed
vlim The limiting crack speed
vmax The maximum crack speed
vT The translational velocity
VStr. The striking impact speed
WIn., WRe., WTr. The energies of the incident,

reflected and transmitted wave
WS The energy absorbed by the

specimen
YI(S/R) The mode-I geometry factor
ν The Poisson’s ratio
ξ The covering length
N (ξ) The total number of covering box
δ The critical distance
δf The displacement of fracture
σIn., σRe., σTr. The stress measured by gauges on

incident, reflected and transmitted
bars

ω The angular velocity
θ The rotational angle
ρ Density
Ω The dissipated energy

1 Introduction

Mechanical properties and fracture behaviour of rock
materials are influenced by loading rate, and in particu-
lar the responses distinguishably change after the load-

ing rate exceeds a critical value (Backers et al. 2003;
Bazant et al. 1993; Cadoni 2010; Clayton 2010; Hoek
and Bieniawski 1965; Kipp et al. 1980; Li et al. 2014;
Wong et al. 2014; Zhang and Wong 2013; Zhang and
Zhao 2013a, b, 2014; Zhao et al. 1999). The significant
differences between quasi-static and dynamic fracture
behaviour are traced to specific fracturing process and
failure mechanisms.

Table 1 lists the loading rates and the estimate of
the time to fracture achieved by various loading tech-
niques for rock materials. The subcritical and quasi-
static fracture behaviours of rocks are quite well under-
stood by the double torsion (DT) testing method (Atkin-
son 1987; Nara et al. 2010). The International Society
for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) has suggested four stan-
dardized methods: chevron bend (CB) and short rod
(SR) methods (Ouchterlony 1988), cracked chevron
notched Brazilian disc (CCNBD) method (Fowell
1995), and notched semi-circular bending (NSCB)
method (Kuruppu et al. 2014), for the determination
of quasi-static fracture toughness. However, the stud-
ies on fracture behaviour under dynamic loading have
been less investigated (Zhang and Zhao 2014). The
dynamic testing methods are basically extended from
the corresponding quasi-static ones and categorized
approximately into Brazilian disc (BD), compact ten-
sion (CT) and bending type methods, as summarized in
Table 2. At intermediate loading rates, due to the com-
plication of data processing, only a limited amount of
research has been performed, such as the single edge
notch bending (SENB) method on granite by means
of a pneumatic-hydraulic machine (Zhao et al. 1999),
the SENB methods on rock (Yang et al. 2009) and
coal (Zhao et al. 2013) using drop-weight machines,
and the SR method on oil shale using an instrumented
Charpy impact machine (Costin 1981). At high loading
rates, the split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) has been
used substantially, especially combining with high-
speed optical measurement techniques (see Table 2);
at a higher loading rate, a projectile impact technique
has been applied to determine the dynamic crack initi-
ation and growth toughness of limestone (Bertram and
Kalthoff 2003). To the best of our knowledge, no sys-
tematic experimental studies have been performed to
study fracture behaviour of rocks over a wide range
of loading rates on both macroscopic and microscopic
scales. The following issues still need to be addressed:
(1) detection of the time to fracture, crack speed and
velocity of the flying fragment; (2) determination of
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 3

Table 1 Range of loading rates and time to fracture from various experimental techniques for rock materials (after Ravi-Chandar 2004
and Zhang and Zhao 2014)

Loading
conditions

Quasi-
static

Dynamic

Intermediate loading rate High loading rate

Loading
techniques

Servo-
hydraulic
machine

Pneumatic-
hydraulic
machine

Drop-
weight
machine

Charpy
impact
machine

Split
Hopkinson
bar

Projectile
impact
technique

Loading
rate
K̇ dyn

I
(MPa

√
m/s)

1 101–103 104 104 104–106 104–108

Time to
fracture
tf (µs)

> 106 105–103 ∼100 ∼100 1–100 1–100

the dynamic crack initiation and propagation tough-
ness; (3) estimate of the dynamic fracture energy; and
(4) qualitative and quantitative micromeasurement of
the fracture surface.

In this paper, attempts are made to explore the topic
of quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock
materials by considering the fracturing process and fail-
ure micromechanisms. The experimental procedures
from which the characterizations of fracturing process
are derived are briefly described. A detailed descrip-
tion of experimental observations on the macroscopic
scale is presented, which are compared with the results
reported in the literature. The fractography and sur-
face roughness at the microscopic level are compre-
hensively examined.

2 Experimental procedures

2.1 Material characterizations

In order to compare with the previous studies, four
types of rock materials that were well studied in
dynamic fracture tests were selected for experiments
in this paper, namely one sedimentary rock [calcare-
ous sandstone (Yin et al. 2012; Gong and Zhao 2014)],
one igneous rock [Fangshan gabbro (Zhang et al. 1999,
2001)], and two metamorphic rocks [Ya’an coarse-
grained marble (Wang et al. 2010, 2011) and Fangshan
fine-grained marble (Zhang et al. 1999, 2000; Zhang
and Zhao 2013a)]. Figure 1 shows the scanned images
of thin-section at a resolution of 2,400 dpi and the
optical cross-polarized micrographs. The mineralogi-
cal compositions and grain sizes are given in Table 3.

The physical and mechanical properties are presented
in Table 4. The longitudinal and shear wave speeds were
obtained by measuring the transit time of a pulse to
travel twice a specimen thickness, and the mechanical
properties were determined by uniaxial compression
tests.

2.2 Testing method and measurement techniques

In the present study, the ISRM-suggested NSCB meth-
ods (Kuruppu et al. 2014; Zhou et al. 2012) were
employed to investigate the quasi-static and dynamic
fracture behaviour of rocks. The specimens of each rock
were drilled from one large block. Rock cores with
a nominal diameter of 50 mm were drilled and sliced
to obtain discs with an average thickness of 20 mm.
The disk was split along the diameter into two semi-
circular specimens and then a 5 mm long edge notch
was cut using a high-speed diamond impregnated cir-
cular blade (∼0.3 mm thickness). The notch tip was
sharpened using a diamond wire saw (∼0.1 mm thick-
ness) to achieve a sharp crack tip.

The quasi-static tests were performed using a servo-
hydraulic machine at the loading rate of 0.002 mm/s.
The dynamic fracture tests were carried out by means
of a SHPB system, and the schematic representation of
the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2a. To study
systematically the effect of loading rate, the striker
was launched by a gas gun at speeds ranging from 2.0
to 5.0 m/s. Figure 2b shows the photograph of load-
ing configurations and a NSCB specimen with ran-
dom speckle patterns on the surface that was applied
to ensure good contrast of the images for the calcu-
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Table 2 Summary of testing methods for the determination of fracture toughness under both quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions
(after Zhang and Zhao 2014)

Classification Testing
methodsa

Quasi-
static
fracture
toughness

Dynamic fracture
toughnessb

Loading
technique

Rock type Calculation
K dyn

I (t; v)
c

Detection
of tf d

Brazilian
disc

CST(F)BD KIC, KIIC
(Atkinson et al.
1982)

KId, KIId
(Nakano et al.
1994)

One-bar
SHPB

Ceramic Finite
element
method

Strain
gauge

KId, KIId (Wang
et al. 2011)

Two-bar
SHPB

Marble

HC(F)BD KIC (Fischer et
al. 1996)

KId (Wang et al.
2010)

Marble

KId (Lambert
and Ross 2000)

Concrete HS-camera

CCNBD KIC (Fowell
1995)

KId (Dai et al.
2010a)

Granite Quasi-
static
theory

Peak load

Compact
tension

WLCT KIC (Klepaczko
et al. 1984)

KId (Klepaczko
et al. 1984)

Two-bar
SHPB

Coal

KId (Eremenko
et al. 1996)

Granite

SR KIC
(Ouchterlony
1988)

KId (Costin
1981)

Charpy
impact
machine

Oil shale

KId (Zhang et al.
2000)

Two-bar
SHPB

Gabbro,
marble

Moiré

Bending SENB KIC (ASTM
2011)

KId (Yang et al.
2009)

Drop
weight
machine

Rock Transverse
diameter

Reflected
caustic

KId (Zhao et al.
2013)

Coal Quasi-
static
theory

KId (Mindess et
al. 1987)

Concrete Peak load

KId (Zhao et al.
1999)

Pneumatic-
hydraulic
machine

Granite

KId (Tang and
Xu 1990)

One-bar
SHPB

Marble Light
passing-
detector
technique

CCNSCB KIC (Kuruppu
1997)

KId (Dai et al.
2011)

Two-bar
SHPB

Granite Peak load

NSCB KIC (Kuruppu et
al. 2014)

KId (Chen et al.
2009)

Granite

KID (Chen et al.
2009)

Granite LGG, HS-
camera

KId (Zhang and
Zhao 2013a)

Marble SG, HS-
camera

a CST(F)BD cracked straight through (flattened) BD, HC(F)BD holed-cracked FBD, WLCT wedge loaded CT, SENB single edge notch
bending, CCNSCB cracked chevron NSCB
b KId, KID: Mode I dynamic crack initiation, growth toughness. KIId: Mode II dynamic crack initiation toughness
c K dyn

I (t; v): Dynamic SIF; FEM finite element method
d SG strain gauge, LGG laser gap gauge, CPG crack propagation gauge, HS high-speed
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 5

Fig. 1 Scanned images (top) of thin-section at a resolution of
2,400 dpi and cross-polarized micrographs (bottom) of, a sand-
stone, b gabbro, c coarse-grained marble, d fine-grained marble

(Qtz Quartz, Plag Plagioclase, Oli Olivine, Cpx Clinopyroxene,
Dol Dolomite)
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Table 3 Mineralogical composition (MC), composition per-
centage (CP), maximum grain size (MGS), and average grain
size (AGS) of rock materials

Rock typea MC CP (%) MGS (mm) AGS (mm)

Sandstone Quartz 55–62 0.8 0.3
Plagioclase 32–36 0.6
Kfeldspar 5–8 0.6

Gabbro Plagioclase 50–60 1.2 0.2
Clinopyroxene 20–25 1.0
Olivine 6–8 0.4
Hornblende 5 0.6
Biotite 3 0.2

CG marble Dolomite 92–96 1.9 1.2
Chert 3 0.8

FG marble Dolomite 93–98 0.2 0.1
Quartz 2 0.1
Magnetite 1 0.2

a CG coarse-grained, FG fine-grained

lation of strain fields. A high-speed camera (Photron
SA1.1) was located on the front side of the specimen,
and a designed electrical circuit with crack propagation
gauge or strain gauges were positioned on the back side
for calibration. The high-speed camera was operated at
the setting: 192×224 pixels for the size of 26×16mm2,
and 125,000 frames per second. All the signals of strain
gauges and the high-speed camera were synchronized
with a threshold of the signal captured from the strain
gauge on the incident bar. For further details the reader
is referred to the previous publication Zhang and Zhao
(2013a).

3 Experimental results

3.1 Quasi-static fracture behaviour

The equation to calculate the stress intensity factor
(SIF) KI of the NSCB specimen is given by Lim et

al. (1993)

KI = YI

(
S

R

)
P

√
πa

2RB
=

{
3.638 − 0.139

( a

R

)

+ 0.039 exp
[
7.387

( a

R

)]} P
√

πa

2RB
(1)

where 2S is the specimen span (33 mm), R is the radius
(25 mm), a is the notch length (5 mm), B is the thickness
(20 mm), P is the load applied on the specimen, and
YI(S/R) is the mode-I geometry factor.

The time to fracture tf and the displacement of frac-
ture δf are corresponded normally to the peak applied
load Pmax. The fracture toughness KIC is calculated
from Eq. (1) using Pmax. The mean values of quasi-
static fracture toughness for sandstone, gabbro, coarse-
grained (CG) marble and fine-grained (FG) marble are
0.93, 1.64, 0.82 and 1.5 MPa

√
m, respectively. For a

plane-strain condition, the quasi-static fracture energy
GC is calculated by the well-known Irwin’s correlation
GC = (1 − ν2)K 2

IC/E . Experimental data are given in
Table 5.

3.2 Dynamic fracture behaviour

The dynamic crack initiation toughness KId is the crit-
ical dynamic SIF at the time to fracture tf , and the
dynamic crack growth toughness KID is the critical SIF
at a specific crack speed v, which are given by the fol-
lowing equations (Ravi-Chandar 2004)

KId(K̇ dyn
I ) = K dyn

I (tf) at t = tf (2)

KID(v; K̇ dyn
I ) = K dyn

I (t, v) for t > tf (3)

where the dynamic loading rate is generally expressed
as K̇ dyn

I = KId/tf .
To determine the dynamic SIF, the optical methods

in combination with high-speed photographs, numeri-
cal simulations, strain gauges, quasi-static analysis, and

Table 4 Physical and
mechanical properties of
rock materials (average
value)

a CR being the Rayleigh
wave speed given by, CR =
(0.862 + 1.14ν)/(1 + ν)CS

Rock type Density ρ

(g/cm3)
Elastic
modulus E
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio ν

Longitudinal
wave speed
CL (m/s)

Shear wave
speed CS
(m/s)

Rayleigh wave
speed
CR (m/s)a

Sandstone 2.56 25 0.28 3,500 1,950 1,800
Gabbro 2.92 90 0.24 6,700 3,480 3,200
CG Marble 2.40 16 0.33 2,900 1,560 1,450
FG Marble 2.80 85 0.30 6,000 2,800 2,640
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 7

Fig. 2 Experimental
techniques (modified after
Zhang and Zhao (2013a)), a
schematic of the split
Hopkinson pressure bar
(SHPB) system (not to
scale), b close-up view of
the partial SHPB bars and a
specimen with random
speckle patterns (In.
Incident, Re. Reflected, Tr.
Transmitted, HSC
High-speed camera, SG I n.:
Strain gauge on the incident
bar, SGT r.: Strain gauge on
the transmitted bar, ZOC
Zone of camera, ZOI Zone
of interest)

Table 5 Experimental data
of rock materials at the
quasi-static loading rate
0.002 mm/s

Specimen No. Pmax (N) tf (s) δf (mm) KIC (MPa
√

m) v (mm/s) GC (J/m2)

S1 2,010 63 0.12 0.95 230 33.3

S2 1,960 72 0.13 0.93 340 31.9

S3 1,922 92 0.14 0.91 280 30.5

G1 3,486 58 0.10 1.65 584 28.5

G2 3,562 67 0.12 1.69 498 29.9

G3 3,320 65 0.12 1.57 527 25.8

CM1 1,690 90 0.16 0.80 120 35.6

CM2 1,786 82 0.15 0.85 89 40.2

CM3 1,742 79 0.15 0.81 92 36.5

FM1 3,157 64 0.12 1.50 350 24.1

FM2 3,258 69 0.11 1.54 325 25.4

FM3 3,105 75 0.13 1.47 380 23.1

the combined methods have been used (see Table 2).
We do not discuss these methods in any detail, since the
topic is extensively described by Ravi-Chandar (2004)
and Jiang and Vecchio (2009).

3.2.1 Time to fracture

The time to fracture is defined as the time interval
from the beginning of the loading phase to the onset
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of rapid crack propagation. Once the dynamic SIF is
determined by an applicable method, the time to frac-
ture is the most important factor (Ravi-Chandar and
Knauss 1984a). Electrical resistance strain gauges and
optical methods in combination with high-speed pho-
tography have been used extensively, as summarized in
Table 2. However, it remains challenging to detect pre-
cisely the time to fracture, since the fracturing process is
in three-dimension (3D) and measurement techniques
are only applicable on the surface of opaque specimens.
Moreover, the heterogeneities of rocks and the compli-
cated configurations of testing methods to a great extent
enhance the challenge, such as the chevron notched
crack tip and two crack tips (see Table 2). One could
not monitor crack initiation from the chevron notched
crack tip using direct measurement techniques, and thus
an alternative method (i.e. a strain gauge placed near
the crack tip) was used. Although it was assumed that
two crack tips initiated at the same time and propagated
symmetrically, it was still violated due to the inhomo-
geneity of rocks and the misalignment of loading.

The time to fracture tf of rocks was probably first
studied by Tang and Xu (1990) using a light passing-
detector technique, however only one value of 28µs
was given. The values tf of Fangshan gabbro mea-
sured by the Moiré method were within the range of
22–60µs (Zhang et al. 1999). The values for Ya’an
marble detected by two strain gauges near crack tips
were 52–114 µs (HCFBD specimens with the diam-
eter from 42 to 155 mm) (Wang et al. 2010) and 61–
100µs (CSTBD specimens with the diameter from 50
to 200 mm) (Wang et al. 2011). The time determined
by strain gauge near the crack tip was regarded as the
same as the time of peak-load (Chen et al. 2009; Dai et
al. 2010a, b, 2011). However, high-speed photographs
of the fracturing process provide a synchronized link
between the times of crack initiation and propagation,
which have shown that the time to fracture is earlier
than that of the peak load (Lambert and Ross 2000; Yu
and Zhang 1995; Zhang et al. 1999, 2000; Zhang and
Zhao 2013a).

In this study, tf was measured primarily by high-
speed photographs and meantime calibrated by strain
gauges or a crack propagation gauge. Figure 3 shows
the selected sequence of high-speed photographs from
dynamic fracturing tests in each rock type at the striking
speed of 3 m/s, with the time 0µs corresponding to the
onset of loading. For example, the first three images in
Fig. 3a show the stress wave travels through the speci-

men and reaches a state of force equilibrium. The crack
ahead of the notch tip becomes visible in the images
recorded at the time of 48µs, signaling that crack initi-
ation has occurred. It should be noted that the evidence
of crack initiation from the images represents the latest
time at which initiation may have occurred, since it is
possible that the crack may have propagated inside the
specimen without having appeared apparently on the
surface. Moreover, due to the limitation of the speed
and resolution of high-speed cameras, it is still chal-
lenging to determine the precise time of crack initiation
in quasi-brittle opaque materials. Several interesting
characteristics are observed during crack propagation
in different rock types: undulated propagation in sand-
stone; straight cracking in gabbro; unnoticeable ductile
fracturing in CG marble; individual white belt occurs
prior to the initiation of an observable crack in FG mar-
ble; and many small particles are obviously seen in
sandstone, FG marble and CG marble after crack com-
pletely split the specimen. Except the straight cracking,
the others would to some extent limit the crack speed.
The experimental data on the time to fracture are pre-
sented together with the results of dynamic crack ini-
tiation toughness, as well as tabulated in Table 8 in
“Appendix”.

3.2.2 Dynamic crack initiation toughness

It has been generally recognized that the fracture tough-
ness of rock materials increases with increasing load-
ing rate, though the normalized fracture toughness (i.e.
the ratio of dynamic fracture toughness to quasi-static
fracture toughness, KId/KIC) is different from unity.
Most studies show that the dynamic fracture toughness
is several times higher than the corresponding quasi-
static value (Zhang and Zhao 2014), whereas Zhang
et al. (1999, 2000) presented the highest values of
KId/KIC for Fangshan gabbro and marble are about 20
and 40, respectively. The distinct differences of conclu-
sions are primarily caused by rock types, experimental
techniques, and the methods for the determination of
dynamic SIF and the time to fracture.

It has been reported that the specimen is in a state of
force equilibrium through the time to fracture tf (Chen
et al. 2009; Zhang and Zhao 2013a; Zhou et al. 2012),
and the dynamic crack initiation toughness KId is thus
determined by Eq. 1 using the mean force applied on the
specimen and tf . The experimental data of KId/KIC and
tf are presented in Fig. 4. Liu et al. (1998) derived a tran-
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 9

Fig. 3 High-speed photographs showing dynamic fracturing
process of, a sandstone (S5-SG4), b gabbro (G6-CPG), c coarse-
grained marble (CM4-SG2), d fine-grained marble (FM6-CPG),

at the striking speed of 3 m/s (The position of observable crack
tip was denoted as a solid arrow)
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10 Q. B. Zhang, J. Zhao

Fig. 3 continued
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 11

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 Normalized dynamic crack initiation toughness KId/KIC
and time to fracture tf of, a an analytical solution with different
critical distance δ (Liu et al. 1998) and experimental data, b the
magnified view

sient elastodynamic solution from inertial constraints
on the development of the stress field near the crack tip
and postulated that crack initiation is regarded in terms
of activating a flaw at some distance from the tip. Thus,
the observed increase in crack initiation toughness is
attributed to the time required to reach a critical stress
state ahead of the crack tip over a critical distance. The
similar investigations on the effect of loading rate were
conducted by Kalthoff (1986) who predicted the exis-
tence of an incubation time for crack initiation and by
Kim and Chao (2007) who proposed a crack-tip con-
straint model. Liu et al. (1998) analytically modelled
the experimental measurements of Ravi-Chandar and
Knauss (1984a) for Homalite-100 material by estimat-
ing the critical SIF on the basis of different critical
distance δ. Both the experimental data and the ana-
lytical prediction (Liu et al. 1998) are presented in
Fig. 4, which reveals good agreement in general trend.

Fig. 5 Normalized dynamic crack initiation toughness KId/KIC

as a function of normalized loading rate K̇ dyn
I /KIC for selected

rock materials

Some of the differences are explained as being caused
probably by the indirect tension configuration of the
NSCB method and the inhomogeneity of rock materi-
als, since the analytical solutions are based on a single
edge cracked plate of the homogeneous Homalite-100
material with uniform pressure loading applied on the
crack surface. Another possible reason is due to the
size of the fracture process zone (FPZ) located at the
crack tip that will change with the loading rate; how-
ever, the available experimental data on loading rate
dependence of the FPZ size of rock-like materials are
varied and contradictory (Du et al. 1992; Zhang et al.
2010).

It can also be seen from Fig. 4 that the values
of KId/KIC in gabbro and FG marble are apparently
higher than those in sandstone and CG marble, which
are governed primarily by the time of stress wave
required to travel through the specimen, in other words
by the longitudinal wave speed of the rock (i.e., the
higher the speed is, the shorter the time is required
to reach force equilibrium.), and by the interactions
of multiple microcracks with the main crack tip to
some extent delay the onset of crack initiation. Figure 5
shows the normalized dynamic crack initiation tough-
ness KId/KIC as a function of normalized loading rates
K̇ dyn

I /KIC. The general trend of KId/KIC for the four
rocks increases almost linearly with the increased of
K̇ dyn

I /KIC in the range of 1 × 104-4 × 104 s−1. The
values KId/KIC of gabbro and FG marble are appar-
ently higher than those of sandstone and CG marble,
and the differences are governed primarily by the time
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12 Q. B. Zhang, J. Zhao

of stress wave required to travel through the specimen
as discussed previously.

3.2.3 Crack speed

It has been found that, once the limit of crack speed is
reached, the propagating crack forms additional multi-
ple cracks at an angle to the original path (Ravi-Chandar
and Knauss 1984c). The phenomena of macrobranches
have been observed in nominally brittle materials and
the limiting crack speeds vlim are in the range of 0.33
and 0.66 CR (Rayleigh wave speed) [(Table 11.1 in
Ravi-Chandar (2004)].

For brittle heterogeneous materials in particular
rock-like materials, there have been, however, very
few investigations, probably due to technical difficul-
ties associated with experiments. Lagunov and Mam-
betov (1965) performed explosion tests on 12 different
types of rock. The measured crack speeds were between
1,000 and 2,700 m/s and the values of v/CL were in
the range from 0.34 to 0.51 (Lagunov and Mambe-
tov 1965). However, the results were suspicious since
the maximum crack speed vmax might be faster than
the Rayleigh wave speed CR. The available values vlim

of limestone (Bertram and Kalthoff 2003) and norite
rock (Bieniawski 1968) under projectile impacts are
about 2,000 and 1,875 m/s, and the values of vlim are
0.71 CR and 0.68 CR, respectively. The crack speeds
and associated measurement techniques in the literature
are summarized in Table 6. For the comparison with
vlim in nominally brittle materials, the ratio vmax/CR is
used, lying in the range from 0.2 to 0.71, except those
obtained from the combined method with a strain gauge
and numerical modelling (Dai et al.2010a, 2011).

As reported by Zhang and Zhao (2013a), the crack
speeds exhibit an initial increase followed by a level-
ling off. The crack speeds at the constant stage are pre-
sented in Table 6 and also in Table 8 in Appendix. The
ranges of crack speed in sandstone, gabbro, CG mar-
ble and FG marble are 300–650, 430–1,120, 280–480,
and 320–1,000 m/s, respectively, and the corresponding
ratio vmax/CR are 0.36, 0.35, 0.33, and 0.38. It should
be mentioned that when the striking speed is higher than
5 m/s, the experimental data are no longer valid, since
the position of crack initiation is from the bar/specimen
contact points rather than the notch tip. The phenom-
ena of macrobranches are not observed during tests,
perhaps due to the small size of specimen and the indi-
rect tension testing method.

3.2.4 Dynamic fracture energy

It is reported that the effective energy applied for rock
breakage and fragmentation in mining excavation is
much smaller than the total input energy (Zhang et
al. 2000). To increase the efficiency, it is imperative
to investigate quantitatively the energy partition in
dynamic fracture. The determination of dynamic frac-
ture energy is challenging at high loading rates due
to the limitation of measurement techniques. Some
attempts have been made in uniaxial compression (Li
et al. 2005; Lundberg 1976), fracture toughness (Chen
et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2000) and spalling (Schuler
et al. 2006) tests. In the SHPB test, the energies of
the incident wave WIn., the reflected wave WRe., and
the transmitted wave WTr. are expressed respectively
as (Lundberg 1976),

WIn. = ABCB

EB

∫
σIn.(t)

2dt,

WRe. = ABCB

EB

∫
σRe.(t)

2dt,

WTr. = ABCB

EB

∫
σTr.(t)

2dt (4)

where AB is the cross-sectional area, CB is the longi-
tudinal wave speed, and EB is the Young’s modulus of
the bars, and σ is the stress measured by strain gauges
on the bars (The subscripts In., Re. and Tr. correspond
to the incident, reflected and transmitted pulse, respec-
tively.).

The following factors should be carefully consid-
ered: the forces on both sides of the specimen are non-
equilibrium during wave propagation; the effect of mul-
tiple pulse waves needs to be eliminated; and the fric-
tion between the specimen and the bars should be small
enough. In the present study, the single pulse wave is
achieved by means of a longer length of the incident bar
and a momentum trap. There are three-point contacts
in the NSCB method to transfer dynamic loads: one
contact is between the incident bar and the top point
of the specimen, and the other two contacts are formed
by two supporting pins and the specimen, as shown
in Fig. 2b. During the test, the notch of the specimen
opens up and meantime results in frictional forces by
the pins to resist separation. Lubricants are used on the
bar/specimen interfaces to reduce the friction effect.
Xia et al. (2013) also pointed out that the coefficient of
friction of the NSCB method was about 0.02 in a well-
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Table 6 Summary of crack speeds in rock-like materials under dynamic loads

Loading
technique

Testing method Rock type Measurement
technique

v (m/s) CR (m/s) vmax
CR

References

Drop
weight
machine

SENB Concrete Electrical
circuit

500–700 2,115 0.30 Curbach
and Eibl
(1990)

Rock Caustic 400 Yang et al.
(2009)

Limestone HS-
camera

1,332 2,773 0.48 Liu et al.
(2010)

Marble 1,218 2,670 0.46

Gneiss 1,045 2,516 0.42

Concrete Strain
gauge

208–417 2,120 0.20 Zhang et al.
(2010)

Coal HS-
camera

234–325 1,350 0.24 Zhao et al.
(2013)

Split Hop-
kinson
bar

NSCB Granite Crack
gauge

300–850 2,300–2,500a 0.37 Chen et al.
(2009)

CCNBD SG +
FEM

80b; 150c 0.065 Dai et al.
(2010a)

CCNSCB SG +
FEM

65–99b; 135–176c 0.07 Dai et al.
(2011)

UC Ceramic HS-
images

1,500 5,820 0.25 Hu et al.
(2011)

RST Concrete Crack
gauge +
HS-DIC

1,300 2,300 0.57 Forquin
(2012)

NSCB Sandstone Electrical
circuit +
SG +
HS-
camera

300–650 1,800 0.36 This paper

Gabbro 430–1,120 3,200 0.35

CG Marble 280–480 1,450 0.33

FG Marble 320–1,000 2,640 0.38

Projectile
impact
technique

LECEId Limestone SGs +
HS-
camera

2,000 2,820e 0.71
Bertram and

Kalthoff
(2003)

a Shear wave speed CS (2,550–2,740 m/s) from (Nasseri and Mohanty 2008) and Poisson’s ratio ν (0.21) from (Dai et al. 2011)
b Stable crack speed
c Unstable crack speed
d LECEI: Loading edge cracks by edge impact
e Shear wave speed CS (3,050 m/s) and Poisson’s ratio ν (0.29) from (Schubnel et al. 2005)

lubricated SHPB test. The friction can be ignored, and
thus the energy absorbed by the specimen WS is given
by

WS = WIn. − WRe. − WTr. (5)

Continuing on Figs. 3b and 6a show high-speed pho-
tographs of the gabbro until the NSCB specimen is
split into two almost equal fragments, and each flying
fragment has a combined rotational and translational
motion. The translational velocity vT is calculated by
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14 Q. B. Zhang, J. Zhao

(a)

(b)
(c)

(e)(d)

Fig. 6 a High-speed photographs of the movement of the flying
fragments after impact (continuing on Fig. 3b), b schematic of
the fracturing specimen (O is the center of mass, rO O ′ is the
distance of translational movement), c translational and angular

velocity of the flying fragments, d comparison of kinetic energy
of flying fragments with absorbed energy of gabbro, e dynamic
fracture energy as a function of crack speed

the subsequent translational movement of the centre of
mass rO O ′ and the time from the corresponding pho-

tographs; and the angular velocity ω is estimated by
the rotational angle θ with respect to relative time, as
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Quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour of rock materials 15

defined schematically in Fig. 6b. The local coordinates
of the centre of mass and the rotational angles of the
fragments can be quantitatively determined by the rel-
ative photographs at each time step. At the initial stage,
vT shows a decreasing trend, but ω increases with the
increase of time, as shown in Fig. 6c, which indicate
obviously that the increase of ω is on the expense of
the reduction of vT. Then both of velocities become
constant, which reveals that there is no change in the
total kinetic energy. From the measured velocity of one
fragment at each time step, the kinetic energy for rota-
tion, TRot. = 1

2 Iω2, and for translation, TTra. = 1
2 mv2

T
can be determined. The total kinetic energy T of two
fragments is given by

T = 2(TTra. + TRot.) = mv2
T + Iω2 (6)

where m is the mass of one fragment, and I =
R2

36π2 (9π2 + 18π − 128)m is the moment of inertia
around the axis of rotation.

Figure 6d shows the results of the total kinetic energy
T and the absorbed energy WS under three striking
impact speeds VStr.. The absorbed energy WS is primar-
ily partitioned into three parts: the total kinetic energy
T of the flying fragments; the dissipated energy Ω that
is associated with fracture surface and micro-cracks;
and other energy, such as thermal energy. The loading
rate in the present study is not very high, and thus other
energy is assumed to be very small and negligible for
the results. Therefore, the dissipated energy is obtained
byΩ = WS−T (see the top left inset in Fig. 6d), and the
dynamic fracture energy (dissipated per unit area ∂ A
created) is written as GdC = ∂Ω/∂ A. To simplify, the
experimental measurable quantity AS (i.e. the actual
area of the fractured surface), and the calculated Ω

are used to estimate the average fracture energy. The
measurement of surface topography is conducted by
a 3D laser profilometry and the approximate area of
AS is estimated using the triangular prism surface area
method (Clarke 1986). As shown in Fig. 6d, the values
of the absorbed energy WS are apparently higher than
the total kinetic energy T with increase of the impact
speed VStr.. With the assumption of the conservation
of energy, the dissipated energy for creating fracture
surface and micro-cracks is increased with the range
of impact speeds. A fundamental aim of the study of
a stationary crack under dynamic loading is examine
the energy balance equation and the crack-tip equa-

tion of motion (Ravi-Chandar 2004). Figure 6e shows
the dynamic fracture energy approaches to a low level
when the crack speed v is small and increases rapidly
with the increase of v, which reveals that rock materi-
als have the property of the crack speed-toughening.
A phenomenological rate-dependent fracture energy
that is a function of crack speed GdC(v) is broadly
accepted Dally et al. (1985). For a mode I crack, when
the crack speed v approaches to Rayleigh wave speed
CR, the dynamic fracture energy becomes very large
limv→CR GdC(v) = ∞. The observed limiting speeds
vlim are significantly smaller than CR in nominally brit-
tle materials (Ravi-Chandar 2004). As discussed pre-
viously, there is still lacking of limiting speeds vlim

for rock-like materials, and the maximum crack speeds
vmax = (0.2−0.71)CR are in a wide range. Therefore,
a semi-empirical rate-dependent model is proposed for
the simulation of crack propagation in rock materials
using the ratio of a theoretical characteristic velocity v0

(assuming as a material constant) to CR. The relation-
ship between GdC(v) and v plotted in Fig. 6e is fitted
by a two-parameters expression as follow

GdC(v) = GCebv (7)

where GC is quasi-static fracture energy, and b is a
material constant, b = 0.01v0/CR. The values of b
for sandstone, gabbro, coarse-grained marble and fine-
grained marble are 0.0048, 0.003, 0.0038 and 0.004,
respectively. Thus, the corresponding theoretical char-
acteristic velocities v0 are 864, 960, 551, and 1,056 m/s,
which are nearly as the same as the measured maximum
crack speeds vmax (refer to Table 6 for details).

3.2.5 Dynamic crack growth toughness

Pioneering research on dynamic crack growth tough-
ness KID was performed on Solnhofen limestone using
a projectile impact technique and an on-specimen strain
gauge (Bertram and Kalthoff 2003). We attempted
to use the method of strain gauge to determine the
dynamic SIF, but the results were hardly repeatable,
perhaps due to the heterogeneity of rocks. In the SHPB
test, the forces on both sides of a specimen are non-
equilibrium after the time to fracture (Foster et al. 2011;
Zhang and Zhao 2013a), and the dynamic SIF becomes
a function of crack speed. Due to the limitation of
the speed and resolution of high-speed camera, it is
still challenging to measure the dynamic displacement
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16 Q. B. Zhang, J. Zhao

Fig. 7 Normalized dynamic crack growth toughness KID/KIC
as a function of normalized crack speed v/CR of rock materials

fields in quasi-brittle opaque materials. Thus, indirect
methods were applied to estimate KID. For example,
Chen et al. (2009) calculated the GC by the results of a
laser gap gauge and high-speed photography, and deter-
mined the KID on the basis of well-known Irwin’s equa-
tion KIC = √

GC E/(1 − ν2). However, it should be
noted that the above equation is only applicable for the
quasi-static loading, however, when a crack propagates
dynamically, the dynamic energy release rate Gd(t, v)

is related to the dynamic SIF K dyn
I (t, v) (Ravi-Chandar

2004),

Gd(t, v) = AI(v)
1 − ν2

E
[K dyn

I (t, v)]2 (8)

Thus, KID at a specific crack speed is derived by the
critical GdC via

KID =
√

1

AI(v)

GdC E

1 − ν2 (9)

where AI(v) = v2αd
(1−ν)C2

S R(v)
, αd =

√
1 − v2

C2
L
, αs =

√
1 − v2

C2
S
, R(v) = 4αdαs − (1 + α2

s )2

Figure 7 shows that the normalized value of
KID/KIC increases with the increase of v/CR. It is
interesting to note that the rate-sensitivity of growth
toughness is more evident than that of initiation tough-
ness. The values of KID/KIC in CG marble are appar-
ently lower than those in other three rocks, which

depend on the dissipated energy to create the crack
surface area.

4 Characterizations of failure mechanisms

The macroscopic and microscopic aspects of fracture
behaviour are closely linked, and thus it is essential to
interpret the macroscopic behaviour by identification
of failure mechanisms on the microscopic scale (Ravi-
Chandar and Knauss 1984b). It has been well recog-
nized that fracture surface topography reveals inher-
ent details associated energy dissipation mechanisms
that govern the fracturing process (Field 1971; Ravi-
Chandar 2004). Ravi-Chandar and Yang (1997) pro-
posed that the increase of crack initiation toughness
in polymers is caused by multiple microcracks formed
around the crack tip, whose interaction with the main
crack tip delays the onset of crack initiation, thereby
leading to an increase of the measured crack initiation
toughness. Zhou et al. (2005) also explained that the
notable increase of energy dissipation in polymethyl-
methacrylate with increasing crack speed is governed
by the interaction of multiple microcracks around the
crack tip zone. Multiple microcracks have been formed
in the high-stress region (ahead of the main crack tip)
and crack extension has occurred by the crack progres-
sively linking up with microcracks, which has been
recognized as one of the most significant toughen-
ing mechanisms in rock-like materials (Atkinson 1987;
Rose 1986).

Substantial efforts have also been devoted to per-
forming quantitative micromeasurements on fracture
surface, and it is clear that surface roughness in many
brittle and quasi-brittle materials exhibit self-affine
properties at least over a given range of length scales
(e.g., the fracture process zone) under quasi-static load-
ing conditions [see Table 1 in Ref. (Bonamy and
Bouchaud 2011) for details]. The effects of crack prop-
agation are of great importance in fractographic stud-
ies since fracture surfaces are only produced by mov-
ing cracks, which has been well studied in amor-
phous materials (Ravi-Chandar 2004). However, for
rock materials, there is no universal rule for the relation-
ship between the surface roughness and loading rate
or crack speed (Xie and Sanderson 1995). For exam-
ple, Fujimura et al. (1986) pointed out that the frac-
tal dimension of basalt and dunite produced by impact
loading was apparently lower than that by quasi-static
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Table 7 Summary of fractal dimension or roughness exponent of rocks under quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions

Loading
techniquea

Testing
method

Rock type Measurement
technique

Resolution Fractal
method

Fractal
dimension

Fracture
toughness
(MPa

√
m)

References

IV Fragmentation Basalt,
dunite

Optical
reflection
microscope

40–120× Island-
perimeter

1.13, 1.14 N/A Fujimura
et al.
(1986)

I 1.12, 1.11 N/A

I SR Ocala
chert

N/A N/A Slit island and
Richardson
plots

1.15–1.32 1.05–1.55 Mecholsky
and
Mackin
(1988)

I SR Gabbro Cambridge
Quantimet
900

100× Vertical
section

1.026–
1.030

2.69–3.63 Zhang et
al.
(2001)

III 1.030–
1.068

6.53–
26.98

I CB Sandstone 3-D laser
scanner

0.1 mm Roughness
length

2.247±0.016 1.07–1.26 Backers et
al.
(2003)

I Ring Sandstone N/A 1µm Gaussian
distribution

0.46±0.05b N/A Ponson et
al.
(2007)

II SENB Limestone Laser
Profilometer

N/A Box covering 2.0–2.05 N/A Liu and
Duan
(2009)

I NSCB Marble 3D laser
profilometry

7µm Projective
covering

2.332 1.5 Zhang and
Zhao
(2013a)

III 2.156 1.65–2.6

I SENB Coal 3D laser
profilometry

7µm Projective
covering

2.1594 0.0806 Zhao et al.
(2013)

II 2.1424 0.793

a I: Servo-hydraulic machine (e.g., MTS and Instron); II: Drop-weight machine; III: Split Hopkinson pressure bar; IV: Projectile impact
technique
b Roughness exponent

loading; Zhang et al. (2001) put forward that the fractal
dimension of Fangshan gabbro increased with load-
ing rate; and Backers et al. (2003) argued that sur-
face roughness of sandstone was independent on load-
ing rate. Table 7 summarizes the fractal dimension or
the roughness exponent of rock materials under quasi-
static and in particular dynamic loading conditions
from the literature. The low-resolution of measure-
ment techniques and the complication of microstruc-
tures are probably the most significant factors limit-
ing the results. Therefore, qualitative and quantitative
micromeasurements on fracture surface are required to
interpret failure mechanisms of rocks having different
microstructures.

4.1 Fracture surface morphology

In a polycrystalline material, mechanically induced
microcracks are generally classified as intergranu-
lar (IG) microcracks (along the grain boundaries)
and transgranular (TG) microcracks (through the
grain) (Kranz 1983; Lawn 1993; Thompson and Knott
1993). Cleavage1 (along well-developed crystallo-
graphic
planes within a single grain) is a subset of TG micro-
cracks but important enough in rocks to be treated

1 In rock mechanics, cleavage is restricted to splitting along
specific crystallographic planes.
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs of sandstone at increasing magnifica-
tion of, a, b quasi-static fracture, c, d dynamic fracture (IG inter-
granular microcracks, TG transgranular microcracks, CF con-

choidal fracture) SEM micrographs in Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11 were
captured at a distance of ∼10 mm from the notch tip. The arrow
in each micrograph indicates the direction of crack propagation

separately (Kranz 1983; Schultz et al. 1994). In addi-
tion, some typical microcrack modes, such as opening
microcracks, microbranches, cement fracture and sur-
face debris, are often overlooked. The occurrence of
different microcrack types depends on the microcrack-
ing mechanism and on the microstructure. Systemati-
cally fractographic studies were performed using a low
vacuum SEM (Jeol JSM-5410LV) at an accelerating
voltage of 15 kV and the magnifications from 50× to
5,000×.

In sedimentary rocks, it is a common trend that the
toughness of grain boundary or the cement is sub-
stantially weaker than that of the grain, and hence
the macroscopic crack propagates first along grain
boundaries. In quasi-static surfaces, micrographs show
noticeably rugged surfaces with a high degree of rough-

ness, as shown in Fig. 8a, b. The induced micro-
cracks propagated primarily along the grain bound-
aries, though some microcracks propagated across the
edge of the grain that could be also regarded as IG
microcracks. Several grains pulled out from the cement
lead to the surface pits observed at lower magnifica-
tions. Under dynamic loads, cleavage steps, multiple
micro-conchoidal fracture, and transgranular microc-
racks associated smooth planar surfaces are frequently
observed, as shown in Fig. 8c, d. The smoothly curv-
ing conchoidal fracture is a specific feature of quartz
(Norton and Atkinson 1981), and multiple micro-
conchoidal fractures are usually dominated by the fast
crack propagation.

In igneous rocks, TG microcracks are the major
cracking form on both quasi-static and dynamic frac-
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Fig. 9 SEM micrographs of gabbro at increasing magnification of, a, b quasi-static fracture, c, d dynamic fracture (GB grain boundary)

ture surfaces, as shown in Fig. 9. With the increase of
loading rate, TG microcracks become more frequently
and there are few or no IG cracks. At the low magni-
fication, the dynamic fracture surface is smooth (see
Fig. 9c), while more curved steps are clearly observed
in rugged surface at the high magnifications, as shown
in Fig. 9d. Moreover, the numbers of opening microc-
racks and microbranches are increased, as discussed in
more details next.

In non-foliated metamorphic rocks, micrographs
demonstrated that TG microcracks are influenced by
the size of grain and the orientation of the cleavage
plane, which occurs more easily in the large grains.
The large deflections in CG marble mask the more sub-
tle mist and hackle markings. Usually, this difficulty is
compensated for because most large-grained materials
fail in a TG microcracks manner and leave classic char-
acteristic markings on the surface, for example, cleav-

age marks, river lines, and twist hackle indicators. This
river patterns are resulted from the propagating crack
deflecting onto parallel planes in local, adjacent regions
along the crack front. These regions also result in cleav-
age steps. The crack frequently propagated through the
large grain and induced the catastrophic failure under
dynamic loads, as shown in Fig. 10c, d.

In fine-grained marble, there were the predomi-
nant IG microcracks with some TG contribution under
quasi-static loads (see Fig. 11a, b). At the high loading
rate, cleavage and noticeably rugged surfaces with a
high degree of TG microcracks occur more easily, as
shown in Fig. 11c, d. Figure 12 shows in more detail the
change in surface appearance of FG marble as the load-
ing rate increases. The predominant IG microcracks
under quasi-static loads indicate clearly that the resis-
tance of grain boundary is weaker than that of the cleav-
age plane, as shown in Fig. 12a, b. Cleavage steps and
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Fig. 10 SEM micrographs of coarse-grained marble at increasing magnification of, a, b quasi-static fracture, c, d dynamic fracture

river patterns seldom occur, though a few are observed
at high magnifications (see Fig. 12b). Figure 12c, d
shows a typical fracture surface at a striking speed
3 m/s, and TG microcracks are the major cracking form,
even though there are some IG microcracks simulta-
neously. Cleavage occurs on well-developed crystal-
lographic planes and is often observed to take place
in parallel sets of various lengths within one grain, as
shown in Fig. 12d. The cleavage steps are extremely
sharp and virtually parallel except where they gradu-
ally merge with uncracked neighbouring grains. The
number of planes susceptible to cleavage in a rock is
a function of orientation. With the increase of loading
rate, the cleavage and opening microcracks become the
predominant microcrack types, and there are a few or
no IG microcracks, as shown in Fig. 12f. Micrographs
also demonstrate that TG microcracks are influenced
by the size of grain and the direction of the cleavage

plane, which is more common for the large grains than
for the small ones.

The cleavage planes perpendicular to the tensile
stress have a pure normal stresses across them, and
others have a combination of tensile and shear stress
acting on the cleavage plane. Cracking parallel to the
cleavage plane is accomplished by the lowest energy
dissipation, but it requires substantially more energy
as the angle increases, as shown in Fig. 13. Thus, there
are two modes of energy dissipation during cleavage:
(1) the creation of extra stepped surface areas produced
by cleavage, and (2) the plastic deformation caused by
the shear stress. The shapes of the cleavage steps are
heavily controlled by the cleavage plane and loading
rate. When the angle of the cleavage planes with the
boundary is zero, no steps are formed at the boundary
under quasi-static loading. As the angle increases, TG
microcracks are not likely to take place and the crack
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Fig. 11 SEM micrographs of fine-grained marble at increasing magnification of, a–b quasi-static fracture, c–d dynamic fracture

propagates normally along the grain boundary instead
of crossing it. However, both the steps and TG micro-
cracks often occurred on dynamic fracture surfaces.

Cleavage steps associated with overlapping parallel
cracks show the angle of intersection of cleavage planes
and obtuse intersection and acute intersection for a
crack tilting in direction of crack propagation. Final
separation in dolomite has occurred along two sets of
cleavage planes {010} and {100} that meet at an angle
of 75◦ (acute intersection) and of 105◦ (obtuse inter-
section) on the {001} cleavage surface, respectively as
shown in Fig. 14a, c. In Fig. 14a, the parallel cleavage
steps at an acute angle produce additional resistance to
the separation and more extensive overlapping of the
cracks, and the step-height is roughly 100µm at this
scale. Opening microcracks occur primarily along the
direction of crack growth. In contrast with the irregular
character of this surface with the relatively flat cleav-

age surface, close examination reveals that the fracture
surface is covered by river lines and terraces at different
scale levels and the step patterns are repeated at even
finer scales (Fig. 14b, d).

Figure 15 shows opening microcracks and micro-
branches nucleated from high-stress concentration
regions in different rock types. Surface debris was
clearly visible on the fracture surfaces of sandstone
and CG marble, as shown in Fig. 15f. Hogan et al.
(2012) also observed the phenomenon on the sur-
face of granite after dynamic fragmentation. High-
speed photographs demonstrated that the surface debris
is formed on the sandstone and CG marble dur-
ing fracturing (see Fig. 3a, c) that is caused by TG
microcracks.

Figure 16 shows a microcrack nucleated at the quartz
boundary and propagated normal to the mode I load-
ing under dynamic loads. The higher stresses and
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Fig. 12 SEM micrographs of fine-grained marble at increasing
magnification of, a, b quasi-static fracture, c, d dynamic fracture
at the striking speed of 3 m/s (N and P show cleavage planes that

are normal and parallel to the direction of crack propagation,
respectively), e, f dynamic fracture at the striking speed of 5 m/s

greater energy released produce greater micromechan-
ical activity at the crack tip and a progressive increase

in the roughness of the fracture surface, which lead to
the features of mirror, mist and hackle.
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Fig. 13 SEM micrographs of cleavages: parallel to the cleavage
plane (left row), a in sandstone, c in gabbro, e in coarse-grained
marble, g in fine-grained marble; and perpendicular to the cleav-

age plane (right row), b in sandstone, d in gabbro, f in coarse-
grained marble, h in fine-grained marble, at the striking speed of
3 m/s
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Fig. 14 SEM micrographs of the coarse-grained marble show-
ing, a an acute intersection for cleavage microcracks on the {001}
plane of the dolomite, b river line step pattern on the cleaved

dolomite at a higher magnification,c cleavage dolomite at sepa-
ration of obtuse overlaps, d irregular faceted river line steps on
cleavage plane of the dolomite, at the striking velocity of 3 m/s

4.2 Surface roughness

The surface roughness is basically associated with fail-
ure mechanisms or microcrack modes. In general, the
mode of IG microcracks gives rise to a rougher surface,
whereas the roughness associated with TG microcracks
is flatter but is coupled with more energy dissipation
during the crack propagation.

To further study the effect of loading rate on the sur-
face roughness, micromeasurements were conducted
using a 3D laser profilometry with a resolution of
7µm (Ju et al. 2007; Zhang and Zhao 2013a). To
avoid the influence of some radially angled shear
cracks formed at the loading point of the specimen
in contact with the end of the incident bar, the length
of 2 mm at this end (z = 18 mm) was not used for

analysis. Figure 17 illustrates typical 3D surface pro-
files of fine-grained marble under both quasi-static
and dynamic loading conditions, respectively. Fractal
dimension D of the fracture surface was calculated to
identify the 3D configuration of fracture surface by
applying the projective covering method proposed by
Xie and Wang (1999) and Zhou and Xie (2003) in the
form:

N (ξ) =
n−1∑

i, j=1

Ni, j , N (ξ) ∼ ξ−D (10)

where N (ξ) is the total number of covering box, ξ is
the covering length, and D is the fractal dimension of
the fracture surface.
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Fig. 15 SEM micrographs showing: opening microcracks
nucleated (left row), a from grain boundaries in sandstone, c on
clinopyroxene in gabbro,e on dolomite in coarse-grained marble,
and microbranching nucleated (right row): b at the grain/cement

interface in sandstone, d grain boundaries in gabbro, f grain
boundaries in coarse-grained marble, at the striking speed of
3 m/s

The covering lengths are chosen in the range from
0.1 to 2 mm, and the relation between the covering
length and the number of the covering box is linearly

fitted in the bi-logarithm coordinate and the slope of
the line is value of D. Figure 18a shows that the frac-
tal dimension of sandstone is somehow scattered and
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Fig. 16 Fracture surface of dynamically fractured sandstone
showing fracture nucleation, mirror, mist and hackle regions on
the quartz (The mark X shows where crack reinitiation occurs)

Fig. 17 Fracture surface profiles of fine-grained marble under,
a quasi-static loads, b dynamic loads at the striking speed 3 m/s
(The arrow indicates the direction of crack propagation)

there is no clear trend to indicate the effect of loading
rate on the surface roughness. A similar conclusion was
reached by Backers et al. (2003) who conducted tests
on sandstone under intermediate loadings. This might
be caused by the complicated cement fracture and sur-
face pits (see Fig. 8). Figure 18b, d shows a decrease
of D with increasing loading rate for gabbro and FG

marble. SEM-micrographs in Figs. 8, 11, 13 and 15
also demonstrate that more TG microcracks in partic-
ular the cleavage and opening microcracks at higher
loading rate leading to a lower value of D. Mecholsky
and Mackin (1988) reported that the D of IG micro-
cracks in Ocala chert was 0.17 higher than that of
TG microcracks. For CG marble, the fractal dimension
increases with the increase of loading rate, as shown
in Fig. 18d, which is supported by the SEM micro-
graphs in Figs. 10 and 14. TG microcracks, cleavage
and opening microcracks are more frequently observed
under dynamic loads, and thus the fractal dimension is
lower, as reported by (Mecholsky and Mackin 1988).
Although the precision of micromeasurement is influ-
enced by the complicated microstructures, the general
trend of estimated results somehow exhibits the frac-
ture patterns of rock materials.

Attempts have been made to establish the quanti-
tative relationship between the fractal dimension and
the fracture toughness under a wide range of loading
rates (Zhang et al. 2001). Surface measurements show
that there are extremely hard to identify the opening
microcracks, microbranches, plastic deformation, and
characteristic markings, while these microcrack modes
played an important role in dissipated energies pro-
duced by dynamic fracture. The present study indicates
that the effects of loading rate on fractal dimension are
governed mainly by the microcrack modes and rock
microstructures. We attempted to measure fracture sur-
face using an optical interferometer (Wyko NT1100)
with a higher resolution. However, due to the large
grain size of rocks, the fringes produced by the opti-
cal interferometer could not be fully reflected from the
lower parts. Although it was not able to get any reliable
results, it was worth being reported here.

5 Conclusions

Notched semi-circular bending tests were performed
to study quasi-static and dynamic fracture behaviour
of four well-studied rock types. On-specimen strain
gauges and high-speed photography were used to deter-
mine dynamic fracture parameters at the macroscopic
scale. The fracture surfaces were qualitatively and
quantitatively investigated by conducting fractographic
examination and roughness measurements. The main
conclusions of this study are as follows:
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 18 The fractal dimension as a function of loading rate for: a sandstone, b gabbro, c coarse-grained marble, d fine-grained marble

(1) The dynamic crack initiation toughness was
obtained from the quasi-static analysis that was
evidenced by the force equilibrium until the time
to fracture. The crack speed and velocity of fly-
ing fragments were quantitatively determined from
high-speed photographs. The dynamic fracture
energy was estimated from the velocity of flying
fragments, the absorbed energy and fracture sur-
face area of the specimen, which increased rapidly
with the increase of crack speed. The dynamic
crack growth toughness was then derived from
well-known Irwin’s correlation at a specific crack
speed.

(2) The dynamic crack initiation and growth toughness
of four rock types were dependent on the load-
ing rate, and the rate-sensitivity of growth tough-
ness was more evident than that of the former. The
degrees of normalized crack initiation toughness

in gabbro and fine-grained marble were apparently
higher than those in sandstone and coarse-grained
marble, which were mainly governed by the time
of stress wave required to travel through the spec-
imen. The higher growth toughness was associ-
ated with a greater degree of transgranular micro-
cracks.

(3) The SEM fractographic studies revealed that the
operating failure mechanisms under dynamic loads
were mostly of transgranular microcracks. With
the increase of loading rate, the number of typi-
cal microcrack modes, such as multiple cleavage
steps, opening microcracks and microbranches,
was increased. The increase in surface area gen-
erated by these typical modes were responsible for
large energy dissipation (through the formation of
extra surface areas), while it could not be identified
well by the surface roughness measurements.
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(4) The fractal dimension was dependent primarily on
microcrack modes and rock microstructure. Due to
the complicated cement fracture and surface pits in
sandstone, the fractal dimension does not depend
on the loading rate. In coarse-grained marble, the
mode of transgranular microcracks gave rise to a
rougher surface, whereas the roughness with more
intergranular microcracks was much flatter. The
conclusion was opposite to fine-grained gabbro
and marble, in which the transgranular microcracks
were coupled with more energy dissipation during
crack propagation.
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6 Appendix

Experimental data under dynamic loading conditions
are tabulated in Table 8, including the loading rate
K̇ dyn

I , the time to fracture tf , the dynamic crack ini-
tiation toughness KId, the crack speed v, the dissipated
energy Ω , the dynamic fracture energy GdC, the calcu-
lated dynamic crack propagation toughness KID, and
the fractal dimension D.

Table 9 lists the optical and physical properties of
the primary minerals in selected four rock types.

Table 8 Experimental results of rock materials under dynamic loading conditions

Specimen no.a K̇ dyn
I (GPa

√
m/s) tf (µs) KId (MPa

√
m) v (m/s) Ω (J) GdC (J/m2) KID (MPa

√
m) D

S1-SG2 23.4 50 1.11 297 0.04 50.8 1.16 2.23

S2-SG4 21.5 52 1.06 311 0.06 73.1 1.39 2.25

S3-CPG 24.1 49 1.12 329 0.04 51.0 1.16 2.24

S4-SG2 28.0 46 1.23 378 0.10 121.0 1.78 2.26

S5-SG4 26.2 47 1.17 432 0.14 176.5 2.14 2.22

S6-CPG 31.9 48 1.27 459 0.21 265.9 2.62 2.23

S7-SG2 35.8 42 1.36 522 0.32 397.0 3.18 2.26

S8-SG4 32.6 40 1.30 567 0.44 546.1 3.71 2.24

S9-CPG 31.7 42 1.44 648 0.81 1001.9 4.97 2.26

G1-SG2 31.7 48 2.56 480 0.02 29.0 1.74 2.15

G2-SG4 32.8 47 2.56 582 0.04 54.1 2.37 2.17

G3-CPG 35.7 46 2.72 432 0.03 33.3 1.86 2.16

G4-SG2 42.5 40 2.82 752 0.09 116.3 3.45 2.14

G5-SG4 40.0 42 2.79 816 0.12 155.0 3.97 2.13

G6-CPG 42.8 40 2.84 864 0.21 258.2 5.11 2.13

G7-SG2 45.3 38 2.86 928 0.27 336.3 5.81 2.10

G8-SG4 48.2 36 2.88 1,005 0.38 468.1 6.82 2.09

G9-CPG 52.0 35 3.02 1,120 0.72 885.2 9.30 2.11

CM1-SG2 15.6 68 0.89 187 0.04 52.2 0.94 2.18

CM2-SG4 16.5 62 0.86 218 0.05 65.4 1.05 2.16

CM3-CPG 16.1 66 0.89 247 0.06 76.1 1.13 2.2

CM4-SG2 20.4 55 0.94 319 0.08 92.8 1.24 2.25

CM5-SG4 21.9 52 0.96 377 0.10 118.2 1.39 2.26

CM6-CPG 20.2 56 0.95 348 0.08 99.5 1.28 2.25
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Table 8 continued

Specimen no.a K̇ dyn
I (GPa

√
m/s) tf (µs) KId (MPa

√
m) v (m/s) Ω (J) GdC (J/m2) KID (MPa

√
m) D

CM7-SG2 28.0 48 0.98 406 0.12 150.0 1.56 2.27

CM8-SG4 26.1 46 1.01 435 0.15 179.5 1.70 2.28

CM9-CPG 28.0 44 1.03 479 0.18 217.9 1.86 2.27

FM1-SG2 20.7 55 1.14 433 0.04 52.4 2.295 2.20

FM2-SG4 15.8 67 1.06 325 0.08 102.7 3.225 2.19

FM3-CPG 22.6 52 1.17 483 0.10 122.1 3.495 2.20

FM4-SG2 28.5 47 1.34 673 0.34 422.8 6.435 2.17

FM5-SG4 31.0 46 1.43 660 0.37 456.2 6.69 2.17

FM6-CPG 32.4 44 1.43 693 0.37 459.9 6.702 2.18

FM7-SG2 44.4 39 1.73 871 0.76 940.9 9.45 2.16

FM8-SG4 36.7 42 1.54 829 0.92 1149.7 10.485 2.14

FM9-CPG 46.9 37 1.74 924 1.11 1375.9 11.37 2.15

a SG2 two strain gauges, SG4 four strain gauges, CPG Crack propagation gauge

Table 9 Summary of the optical and physical properties of pri-
mary minerals in selected rock materials

Mineral type Crystal Cleavage plane Twinning
system

Quartz Hexagonal Poor/Indistinct{
101̄1

} Not observed

Plagioclase Triclinic {001} perfect,
{010} distinct
The cleavages
intersect at 93◦
to 94◦

Albite (010)
composition
plane,
polysynthetic
twinning

Clinopyroxene Monoclinic {110} The
cleavages
intersect at
about 90◦

Simple and
lamellar twins
and
composition
planes

Dolomite Hexagonal
{
101̄1

}
Angle

between
cleavages is
74◦57′

Lamellar twins
parallel to one
edge of the
cleavage rhomb
or along its
long diagonal
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